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Abstract
The proton–proton elastic differential cross section at very small four momentum transfer squared has been measured
at three different incident proton momenta in the range of 2.5 to 3.2 GeV/c by detecting the recoil proton at polar
angles close to 90◦. The measurement was performed at COSY with the KOALA detector covering the Coulomb–
nuclear interference region. The total cross section σtot, which has been determined precisely, is consistent with previous
measurements. The values of the slope parameter B and the relative real amplitude ratio ρ determined in this experiment
alleviate the lack of data in the relevant energy region. This precise data on ρ might be an important check for a new
dispersion analysis.
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For a complete understanding of the proton–proton
hadronic interaction it is needed to have experimental data
such as the total cross section and the elastic cross sec-
tion over a wide range of energies and angles. From the
optical theorem, the imaginary part of the forward elas-
tic scattering amplitude is related to the total cross sec-
tion, Imfn(0) = kcmσtot/4pi, where kcm is the c.m. mo-
mentum of the incident particle. Forward dispersion re-
lations predict the real part of the forward elastic scat-
tering amplitude, Refn(0), as well as ρ, which is defined
as ρ ≡ Refn(0)/Imfn(0). Therefore, the measurement of
proton–proton elastic scattering enables a way to deter-
mine the related parameters, i.e. σtot and ρ. This method
was employed by many experiments, e.g. [1, 2]. However,
it is difficult to extract the value of ρ accurately and the
absolute magnitude of the differential cross section can not
determine the sign of the real part of the nuclear ampli-
tude.
Fortunately, the proton–proton elastic scattering is al-
ways accompanied by Coulomb scattering. The interfer-
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ence between the Coulomb and the real part of the the nu-
clear amplitude at small 4–momentum transfer squared, t,
allows to determine both the sign and the value of ρ. The
parameter ρ is most sensitive in the Coulomb–Nuclear In-
terference (CNI) region. The determination of ρ in the
CNI region provides the best chance to gain knowledge
about it.
Traditionally, the proton–proton elastic scattering is
described in terms of the Coulomb and nuclear amplitudes,
fc and fn. As summarized in [3], at small t one obtains
dσ
dt
=
∣∣∣fc(t)eiαφ(t) + fn(t)∣∣∣2 = dσc
dt
+
dσint
dt
+
dσn
dt
, (1)
where
dσc
dt
=
4piα2G4(t)(~c)2
β2t2
, (2)
dσint
dt
= −ασtot
β |t| G
2(t)e
−B|t|
2 (ρ cos(αφ(t)) + sin(αφ(t))),
(3)
and
dσn
dt
=
σ2tot(1 + ρ
2)e−B|t|
16pi(~c)2
. (4)
Here, α is the fine structure constant. G(t) is the pro-
ton dipole form factor conventionally taken as G(t) =
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(1 + ∆)−2, with ∆ ≡ |t| /0.71 (GeV/c)2. φ(t) is the
Coulomb phase, that we take in the form [4, 5],
φ(t) = −ln
(
B |t|
2
)
− γ, (5)
where Euler’s constant is γ ≈ 0.577. There are no free
parameters in the Coulomb cross section and so, if this
contribution can be determined, it can be used to fix the
normalization. The parameters σtot and B and ρ involved
in the parameterization of the nuclear and the interference
cross section need to be determined by experiment.
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Figure 1: Calculated partial and total differential cross section of
proton–proton elastic scattering in a wide t range covering the CNI
region at 3.2 GeV/c based upon the Eqs. (1)–(4) with the values of
σtot and B taken from the world data presented below. The total
differential cross section for ρ = −0.4 and ρ = −0.3 are indicated by
the dashed and solid blue lines, respectively.
It is noted that an early measurement found the con-
tribution of the spin–spin amplitude to the forward elastic
scattering [6]. Further measurements show that the real
parts of the spin–spin amplitude decrease rapidly with in-
creasing beam energy. There is some evidence that the
spin-spin amplitude might become negligible already for
beam momentum at 1.7 GeV/c [7] for the nuclear scat-
tering contribution to the cross section. Therefore, the
contribution of the spin–spin amplitude to the nuclear dif-
ferential cross section was neglected in this analysis.
It is necessary to measure the t dependence of the elas-
tic scattering differential cross section over a wide range of
t in order to resolve the strong correlation between the fit
parameters when they are only measured within a narrow
range of t [8]. Figure 1 indicates the calculated partial
and total differential cross section of proton–proton elas-
tic scattering at a beam momentum of 3.2 GeV/c with the
parameterization given above. The Coulomb cross sec-
tion dominates at small t. The slope parameter B may
be determined from the t dependence far above the CNI
region. The parameter ρ can be determined by analysing
the t–distribution in the CNI region, i.e. the region where
dσc/dt ≈ dσn/dt. At a beam momentum of 3.2 GeV/c
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Figure 2: A schematic view of the recoil detector system is shown in
A). The sensor layout is shown in B), as seen from the interaction
region.
this corresponds to |t| ≈ 0.0015 (GeV/c)2. A measure-
ment to even lower t, where the cross section is dominated
by Coulomb scattering, would enable us to determine the
luminosity as well as the total cross section by analyz-
ing the characteristic shape of the t–distribution over a
wide range. One goal of KOALA is to measure the |t|
range of 0.0008 − 0.1(GeV/c)2, which covers the CNI re-
gion. This so called Coulomb normalization method was
also pursued by high energy experiments, such as UA4 [9]
and ATLAS [10].
In this report, we present precision measurements of
the proton–proton elastic differential cross section at very
small t covering the CNI region at three beam momenta of
2.5, 2.8 and 3.2 GeV/c at COSY [11]. The measurements
were made by detecting the recoil protons at polar angles
close to 90◦.
Based on the detection of the recoil proton, the value of
t is proportional to the laboratory kinetic energy Tp of the
recoil proton and is related to the recoil angle α = 90◦−θ,
− t = 2mpTp =
4m2p sin
2 α
(1/β2cm)− sin2 α
, (6)
2
where 1/β2cm = (Ebeam + mp)/(Ebeam −mp), and Ebeam
and mp are the total beam energy and the proton mass,
respectively. The recoil measurement technique, which has
been used before [12, 13], has several advantages compared
to measuring the scattered protons at small forward an-
gles. It is of great importance that the recoil measurement
can achieve a larger acceptance than the forward measure-
ment due to the limit of either the beam pipe or the beam
emittance. Secondly, it is much easier to distinguish the
recoil protons from the non-interacting protons. Thirdly,
recoil protons have relatively small energies and their ki-
netic energy can be precisely detected in solid state detec-
tors. For instance for |t| = 0.1 (GeV/c)2, Tp = 54 MeV,
recoil protons have a range of < 8 mm in germanium or
< 14 mm in silicon.
The measurements have been made with the recoil setup
of the KOALA experiment [8], which can measure proton–
proton elastic scattering in the angular range up to α =
13.6◦ for beam momenta between 2.5 to 3.2 GeV/c. The
KOALA experiment was proposed to measure antiproton–
proton elastic scattering at HESR [14]. The KOALA recoil
detector system was commissioned at COSY by measuring
proton–proton elastic scattering since the recoil particle
and the kinematics are identical for both reactions.
The top part of Figure 2 schematically shows the setup
used to measure the recoil protons at COSY. The circu-
lating proton beam in the COSY ring intersects an in-
ternal H2 cluster beam target (typical areal density of
1014 protons/cm2) to provide a luminosity of about 1 ×
1030cm−2s−1. The interaction region consists of the inter-
section of a 5 mm diameter cylindrical proton beam with
an oval shaped hydrogen gas jet with a lateral width of
10 mm and a thickness of 1–2 mm along the proton beam
direction [15]. A sketch of the sensor layout is shown in
the bottom of Figure 2. The detector system has been de-
scribed elsewhere [8]. As used at COSY, the KOALA recoil
detector included two 76.8 mm × 50 mm × 1 mm silicon
strip sensors that were positioned about 1 m from the tar-
get. Each silicon detector has 64 strips with 1.2 mm pitch.
In order to measure higher energy protons, two germanium
strip detectors with 5 and 11 mm thickness were added.
Each has 67 strips and a strip pitch of 1.2 mm. The four
solid state strip detectors were installed on a cold plate
viewing the intersection region and covering recoil angles
from α = −1.5◦ to 13.6◦. A windowless alpha source with
three isotopes could be inserted at about 38 cm above
the detector surface to allow dedicated energy calibration
measurements.
With the recoil technique the experimental goals con-
sist of precisely measuring the energies of the recoil pro-
tons and their relative yield at different recoil angles. In
the present experiment the recoil angles typically ranged
from α = 0◦ to 13.6◦ corresponding to |t| = 0 to |t| =
0.1 (GeV/c)2 at Pbeam = 3.2 GeV/c. The recoil energies
are in the range Tp = 0 to 54 MeV. An alpha source has
been used to measure the energy resolution of the silicon
and germanium detectors, and was determined to be better
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Figure 3: The energy distribution of recoil protons at small recoil
angles shows the elastic scattering peak above the scaled pure back-
ground measured in the unphysical region (black curve).
than 20 keV and 30 keV (FWHM), respectively. The en-
ergy calibration of the detectors was done when no beam
was circulating. The detector worked stably during the
experiment. The energy calibration measurement for each
single strip was reproducible with an uncertainty smaller
than 0.05%.
Prior to the further analysis, an energy clustering al-
gorithm has been implemented in order to reconstruct
the proton energy deposited in more than one detector
strip. An energy cluster consists of all relevant neigh-
bouring strips, in which the deposited energy is above a
strip–dependent threshold. The total energy of each event
has been reconstructed based on the energy of the cluster.
The overall precision (δE/E) of the reconstructed energy
is better than 0.3%.
Two challenges that have to be faced for gaining high
precision of the measurements are the background sub-
traction in the recoil proton spectra as well as the ac-
curate determination of the mean value of t. For |t| >
0.004 (GeV/c)2, the background influence is very small
with a signal to background ratio above 100. For |t| <
0.004 (GeV/c)2 the recoil energy is less than 2 MeV and
the recoil peak sits on a background shown by the black
distribution in Figure 3. The background drops quickly
and becomes negligible above around 2 MeV.
By design, there are 20 strips of the first silicon sen-
sor located in the unphysical region with the recoil angle
α = 0◦ to −1.5◦, where there are no elastic events. As de-
picted in Figure 3, the two main components of the back-
ground consist of the secondary radiation from the sur-
rounding material and minimum ionizing particles (MIP).
The MIP background had a higher rate than the elastic
events and formed a peak at around 380 keV, consistent
with the energy loss of a MIP passing through 1 mm of
silicon. It is found that the background distribution on
strips covering the unphysical recoil angle were similar to
each other and the yield in the MIP peak varied linearly
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Figure 4: The upper part shows the dN/dt distribution at 2.8 GeV/c
and the corresponding fit parameters. The ratio of the measured data
to the fit is shown in the lower part.
with the solid angle of the strip. This is also true for
the strips covering the physical recoil angle. Therefore,
the background measured by those 20 strips were summed
and subtracted from the single strip yield using a nor-
malization based upon the yield in the MIP peak. The
scaling factor for those strips where the MIP peak par-
tially overlapped the elastic scattering was determined by
linearly extrapolating the scaling factors along the solid
angle, which was observed from the direct normalization
of the peaks without overlap. The scaled data background
was then subtracted from the energy spectrum for each
strip. The remaining peak is taken to be the real recoil
protons of elastic scattering and the yield of recoil protons
is numerically integrated. The error of the yield was de-
termined based on the pure statistical error as well as the
background error, added in quadrature.
The determination of the mean value of the momen-
tum transfer, |t|, is equivalent to the determination of the
mean value of the recoil energy Tp, as indicated in Eq. (6).
The t–values were calculated based on the mean energy
measured by each strip. As a consequence of the high
granularity of the detectors, the energy spectrum for a
single strip could be well described by a normal distribu-
tion. The mean value of the energy was then determined
by a Gaussian fit. Due to the background subtraction, the
determined t values for α < 1.7◦ have larger uncertainties
than others. Therefore, t was determined for those strips
from the recoil angle based on the geometry of the sensor,
i.e. the center of the strip, instead of determining it by
using the mean energy. For the other strips, i.e. α > 1.7◦,
the t values were accurately determined by the mean en-
ergy. The uncertainty of the mean energy determination
was added in quadrature with the energy resolution for
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Figure 5: The differential cross section distributions measured by
KOALA together with a previous measurement of ANL [16].
each strip and taken to be the total error of the deter-
mined t.
In parallel to the mean energy determination the detec-
tor alignment was implemented. The chamber alignment
measurements were done by the COSY crew based upon
several permanent benchmark positions in the accelera-
tor tunnel. Except for the finite mechanical installation
precision, the hydrogen cluster jet target has also intro-
duced small off–center effects. A software based detector
alignment has been performed by comparing the measured
proton energy, i.e. the recoil angle, to the expected an-
gle related to the center of each single strip. Based on
the alignment, a shift of 1–2 mm relative to the survey
has been implemented in order for both determinations to
match. This is consistent with the results of the position
measurement of the target profile and the detector cham-
ber. With the implementation of the detector alignment,
the solid angle for each strip was calculated based on the
strip pitch and the distance between the detector surface
and the interaction volume. The overall uncertainty of the
solid angle determination is smaller than 0.2%.
The dN/dt distribution was then reconstructed on the
basis of the determined t, the yield N of elastic events as
well as the solid angle dΩ of each strip, i.e.
dN
dt
=
pi
k2cm
dN
dΩ
. (7)
Since the measurements extended into the Coulomb re-
gion, i.e. |t| <0.001 (GeV/c)2, all three parameters σtot, B
and ρ as well as the luminosity, L, can be determined from
these data. The reconstructed dN/dt distribution was fit
by the differential cross section formulas in Eqs. (1)–(4)
multiplied by L, i.e.
dN
dt
= Ldσ
dt
. (8)
Figure 4 shows the dN/dt distribution at 2.8 GeV/c
with a fit marked in red that used Eq. (8). The lower
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frame of Figure 4 shows the ratio of the measured data to
the fit result, indicating that the fit very well describes the
data.
The differential cross section distributions for all three
momenta, as well as a different data sample measured close
to our t and Pbeam range, have been plotted in Figure 5.
The differential cross sections at 2.5, 2.8 and 3.2 GeV/c are
presented as solid circles with different colors. Previously
measured data at 3 GeV/c [16] in a similar t range are also
shown with open squares. For display purposes factors of
1.3, 1.32 and 1.33 have been applied to the data points at
3.0, 2.8 and 2.5 GeV/c, respectively. In contrast to the
ANL data the strong rise for |t| <0.005 (GeV/c)2 due to
the Coulomb interaction is clearly visible in the KOALA
data.
Table 1: Forward scattering parameters determined for proton–
proton elastic scattering. The first error term is the statistical error
and the second is the systematic error.
Plab σtot B ρ χ
2/ndf
GeV/c mb (GeV/c)−2
2.5 45.79±0.27±0.22 6.74±0.03±0.02 –0.314±0.011±0.006 126.8/109
2.8 44.76±0.18±0.33 7.06±0.02±0.02 –0.354±0.010±0.005 121.3/110
3.2 43.76±0.20±0.48 7.40±0.02±0.01 –0.391±0.011±0.005 124.0/110
There are two main sources of systematic error in the
determination of the best fit parameters. The first source
is related to the background subtraction. As described
above, the MIP distribution from the strips with α <
0◦ was scaled and then subtracted from the distributions
with α > 0◦. The background subtraction introduces an
uncertainty of the yield for each individual strip that is
smaller than 0.2%. Furthermore, the background subtrac-
tion could slightly change the shape of the energy peak,
which impacts the mean energy, thus t, determination.
The uncertainty introduced to the t determination caused
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Figure 7: The slope B determined by KOALA in red, together with
previous measurements in blue [7, 18, 20], for which the same pa-
rameterization was applied. The inset displays these results for a
narrower range of beam momentum.
by the background subtraction is smaller than 0.1%. In
this analysis, two sets of optimal scaling factors have been
implemented for the background subtraction in order to
evaluate the systematic error.
The second source of systematic error is the range of
the energy spectrum integrated in order to determine the
yield of the recoil protons on a given strip. The yield
of recoil protons was determined by integrating ranges of
width ±3σ, ±3.5σ and ±4σ related to the energy peak.
The combination of those two sources results in six inde-
pendent fits for the parameter determination. The RMS of
the determined parameters from the six analyses is taken
to be the systematic error. These values are presented as
the second error term for each parameter in Table 1.
The elastic scattering parameter with the most exist-
ing world data is the total cross section. These results
have been measured by different experiments with various
methods, e.g. transmission measurement. Very few re-
sults were measured by using the Coulomb normalization
method discussed here. Figure 6 shows the total cross sec-
tion measured by KOALA together with a compilation of
the world data taken from [17]. The KOALA results are
in very good agreement with existing data.
The slope parameter B determined by KOALA is based
on Eq. (4), which assumes the nuclear differential cross
section is described by a pure exponential function. The
nuclear elastic differential cross section in the high t region
is often described as
dσn
dt
=
dσn
dt
∣∣∣∣
t=0
exp(Bt+ Ct2). (9)
The value of the nuclear elastic differential cross section
extrapolated down to t = 0, i.e. dσn/dt|t=0, is the so
called optical point.
In [18, 19] it is shown that for |t| <0.12 (GeV/c)2 it is
possible to take C=0. These KOALA measurements have
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Figure 8: The ρ parameter measured by KOALA in red in compari-
son to previous experiments [17]. The inset displays these results for
a narrower range of beam momentum.
achieved a wide t-range, in which the maximum |t| is about
0.1 (GeV/c)2, below the cited threshold to change the pa-
rameterization. Figure 7 shows the B values measured
by KOALA together with the results from other experi-
ments [7, 18, 20], which used the same parameterization
for B. The good consistency between the KOALA data
and the existing data encourages a more detailed study of
how the slope parameter B behaves with the beam energy.
Table 2: Proton–proton elastic scattering parameters when σtot is
held fixed. The statistical error of the parameters is listed.
Plab σtot fixed B ρ χ
2/ndf
GeV/c mb (GeV/c)−2
2.5 45.79 6.74±0.03 –0.314±0.006 126.8/110
2.8 44.79 7.06±0.02 –0.355±0.006 121.3/111
3.2 43.78 7.40±0.03 –0.391±0.008 124.0/111
Benefitting from the excellent detector performance,
the lowest values of measured |t| were 0.00083, 0.00085 and
0.0009 (GeV/c)2 at 2.5, 2.8 and 3.2 GeV/c, respectively.
Consequently both the sign and value of the parameter ρ
were able to be determined. The results of ρ measured
by KOALA are plotted together with the world data in
Figure 8. There are very few data sets of ρ [17] to which
the KOALA results can be compared in the relevant energy
region.
One challenge while determining the parameter ρ was
often the correlation between σtot and ρ in the narrow t
range measured. For a test in this analysis the total cross
section was also fixed during the fit in order to check the
uncertainty of the determined values of ρ. As shown in Fig-
ure 6, the world data of the total cross section was fit by the
commonly–used parameterization σtot = A+B∗Pn [17], in
which P is the beam momentum, to predict the σtot at 2.5,
2.8 and 3.2 GeV/c. The corresponding values are given in
the second column in Table 2 and they overlap with the
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Figure 9: The predicted values by Grein and Kroll [22] and the
lower limit given by the optical theorem are indicated with solid
and dashed line, respectively. The KOALA data are shown with the
quoted errors by red squares. The green squares and blue circles are
the published IKAR and ANKE values, respectively. The figure is
adopted from [21].
KOALA results listed in Table 1. As a consequence the
ρ values determined while σtot was fixed are quite similar
to the case where all parameters are freely varied. In this
analysis there is no significant influence from the parame-
ter correlation while determining parameter ρ.
Since the largest |t| reaches 0.1 (GeV/c)2, which is far
above the CNI region, it enables the extrapolation of the
nuclear differential cross section dσn/dt down to t = 0 to
determine the optical point with Eq. (4) and (9). Figure 9
shows the optical point values of the IKAR [7], ANKE [21]
as well as KOALA measurements. The solid and dash lines
indicate the predicted values [22] and the lower limits [21]
of the optical theorem, respectively. The optical point
values for ANKE and KOALA at 3.2 GeV/c nicely match
each other. The data at 2.8 GeV/c show a small (≈ 5%)
discrepancy. However both measurements are compatible
when taking the quoted systematic error of 3% for ANKE
and 2.3% for this measurement into account. It is noted
that the ANKE points were obtained from SAID fits [21]
instead of a straightforward extrapolation as carried out
in this analysis.
In summary, we have measured the proton–proton elas-
tic scattering differential cross section over a wide range
of t for three beam momenta using the KOALA recoil de-
tector. The fit parameters σtot, B and ρ have been de-
termined precisely. The results are consistent with other
measurements in the similar energy region. The results
contribute to a complete understanding of the hadronic
proton–proton interaction. Since there are not many data
points on ρ available in this energy range, hopefully the
new results gained by KOALA will motivate a new dis-
persion analysis to predict ρ with even higher precision,
which can serve those experiments to measure the total
cross section via the optical theorem.
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